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terrible calamity mendations, which are that a decree of 
absolute divorcé be granted to Mrs. Les- | 
lie. The charges made of acts in this 
country are chiefly of drunkenness apd 
utter worthlessness. Mrs. Leslie charg- ( 
ed that Willie had violated his marriage 
vows in London, the woman in the case 
being Teresa Le Bruche, better known 

-in London as Mme. Carmen. She sail
ed from Nines, France. Mme. Cat men 
testified that Willie had been intimate 
with her. 
will give to Mrs. Leslie her divorce.

Bennett Critically Ill.
Paris. June 9.—James Gordon Bennett, 

proprietor of the New York Herald, was 
dangerously injured on Wednesday. Ben
nett fell from a coach and was so severe
ly hurt that medical assistance was at 
once required. His condition grew worse 
and doctors Robin and Ledentu perform
ed an operation yesterday with a view of 
relieving him. 
condition to be critical.

reported at this hour, 13 o’clock, is 24, 
16 at the morgue, 4 at the emergency 
hospital and 4 not located. Four other 
persons are reported dead, but their 
bodies are not at the- morgue or hospi-

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS MEXICAN BRIGANDS the deranged action of the kidneys, and 
that these diseases are only to be cured 
by an agent that acts directly on the 
seat of disorder. That is why Dodd’s 
kidney pills have proved a certain cure 
to all who have tried them.
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Brutal Work of a Gang of 
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Collapse of An Historical Build
ing in Washington.
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THEoHAWAIIAN MINISTER.MORE BLOODSHED.
SIntroduction of the New Representative 

to President Cleveland. •
Sanguinary Fracas In Front of President 

Machdo’s Palace.
Managua, Nicaragua, June 9.—An at

tempt to assassinate President Machado, 
of Nicaragua, was happily nipped in the 
bud, and though a few persons were 
killed upon both sides, much bloodshed 
was averted owing to timely warning. 
Minister Baker is apparently disgusted 
with the Nicaraguans’ lack of good faith 
and he *s loath to lend himself to fur
ther good offices in behalf of either side. 
A number of Zalava’s followers were 
dissatisfied with the selection of Mach
ado as president, ad interim, and resolv
ed to storm the palace, assassinate Ma
chado, and then, while the country was 
in a chaotic state, declare the union of 
church and state, with the revolution
ary leaders, Zavala and Moralesot the 
head of the government. President Ma
chado was informed of the movement 
and stationed guards around fhe palace 
and ordered the full force of special po
lice to protect the residents of Mana
gua. By a preconcerted movement on 
the part of ultra-revolutionists, the lat
ter attempted to take the palace by 
storm with an advance guard of 300 
men. The police and the local garrison 
formed a cordon around the palace and 
kept off the attacking party, but a fight 
took place, wherein eight of the revolu
tionists were disabled, two being- killed 
outright and six wounded seriously. One 
policeman and two of the local garri
son were also killed.

United States Minister Baker and the 
diplomatic corps were appealed to by 
outsiders, but is is said the former,while 
maintaining a strictly neutral attitude, 
and although desirous of seeing peace 
maintained, intimated to Gen. Zalava 
that his forces had broken faith as re
gards their promises for the amicable ar
rangement already agreed upon, by not 
adhering to their pledges to Maintain in
violable the acts of ex-President Saca- 
za’s administration, which was one of 
the conditions under which President 
Sacaza resigned-

MAY BE ENFORCED BY MILITARY This is the evidence thataN APALUNC list of the dead A - FATHER AND DAUGHTER KILLED
,Washington, June 

noon Secretary Gresham presented to the 
president Lorrin A. Thurston, - the new 
Hawaiian minister.

9.—This after-
I ij

More About -the Bentonville Bank 
Robbers. mExcavating Alongside Was the 

Cause of the Tumble.
Still Pursuing the Bentonville Bank 

Robbers. In the course of 
his remarks Mr. Thurston said : “Al
though there has recently been a change 
in the form of the government of Ha
waii, I beg to assure you that the only 
change in the feeling of friendship here
tofore entertained by the government 
and people of Hawaii for the government 
and people of the United States is that 
it has become widened and deepened 
and strengthened to a strong de
sire that the cordial and intimate re
lations heretofore existing between the 
two countries may become closer and 
more intimate, in the firm belief that 
such closer intimacy will enure to the 
political, financial and social welfare of 
both countries, and to the general ad
vancement of the enlightened civilization 
and civil liberty, of which the United 
States, both by.precept dnd example, has 
for so many years been the chief expo
nent and the guiding star of so many 
other movements.”

The president replied : “The gratifica
tion which grows out of your assurance 
that the kindly sentiments entertained 
by the government and people of Hawaii 
for the people and government of the 
United States is not only unimpaired, 
but has deepened into still closer rela
tions, is enhanced by the remembrance 
of the intimate and friendly feeling 
which has long existed between the peo
ple of the two countries. I beg to as
sure you that our people and government 
are at all times willing and anxious to 
strengehen and multiply the ties of 
friendship and amity which bind us to 
the people of Hawaii. To this end no 
effort on our part shall be neglected 
which is consistent with our traditional 
national policy and which is not in vio
lation of the devotion to popular rights 
which underlies every conception of 
free government.”

\

Dr. McGlynn’s Mysterious Mission to the 
Pope—Bold and Successful Attack on 
An Express Train—Central American 
Affairs Still In a Complicated Con
dition.

The Number of Dead Not Ascertained Yet 
500 In the Building— 

on the Streets "Where the Acci- 

Occurrcd—The

Disaffection and Fighting in the Argen
tine Country—A Bigid Investigation 
being Made of the Alleged Disease in 
Canadian Cattle—Fatal Duel in Lou
isiana.

-There Were r’/l

"mScenes 
dent
Washington Filling Up.

The doctors declare his
Hospitals of

THEIR NARROW ESCAPE.
Washington, June 9.—The ultimatum 

of the federal court of Chicago, deliver
ed yesterday afternoon to the effect that 
the affair cannot be opened on Sunday, 
is final and will be backed by force of 
arms if necessary. This in brief is the 
way administration officials regard the
matter. It cannot be said that -----
one here actually fears that such ex
treme measures will be necessary yet. 
At the war department yesterday after- I 
noon there was considerable talk about 
the possible necessity of having troops 
to prevent the gates from / be
ing opened. There are good rea
sons for believing that, when the 
two troops of infantry were ordered to 
Chicago from Fort Snelling, it was in 
anticipation of their possiole use in 
quelling riots which might arise in con
nection with the closing of the Crur on 
Sunday. The question of the right of 
the governor of the state to exhaust all 
local means for suppressing trouble in 
the grounds before calling for the fedeial 
troops, they sa.y, does not apply in the 
present case at all. They hold that the 
government, if not in full control of 
the exposition, is largely interested in 
the enterprise and bound to protect its 
interests according to the interpretations 
of the court, regardless of local inter
ests.

Washington. D. C., June 9.—10 a. m. 
,,nrd’s old opera house on Tenth street, 
• «-rich President Lincoln was nssas- 
‘V'téd has just fallen in. About 300 
government clerks were in the building 
at the time, and great loss of iife is
feThe work of rescue was instantly be- 

nll(i the piles of debris removed as 
nuicklv as possible. - Many of the clerks 
leaped uninjured, but a dozen bodies 
1,-ive been taken out, terribly crushed 

à torn They have been sent to the 
hnsnitals and morgue. A large staff of 
ohrsicians are busy with the wounded, 
tt S believed there are still SO bodies 
under the ruins. Another man has just 
been taken out. dead; Howard MiUer, a 

in the statistical bureau. An un- 
known man. horribly mangled,_ has been 
brought to the emergency hospital, dead.

A partial list of the injured at the 
-nmreenev hospital is as follows: l'red 
OLhert Chas. Metcalf, Wm. Leclf.ro, 

v Kughler. Pennington Amos. Chas. 
Miter. C. F. Hathaway, M. Patrick, 

T i Stewart, F. F. Situs, Louis Du
ral w,' G. N. McLaughlin.

2Î a. m.—The remains of a young man 
vet identified have just been placed 

in the morgue. This makes the number 
,,f ascertained deaths upt o the present 
time 11, but every minutes' delay in re
moving those buried un 1er the ruins in
creases the probabilities of fatalities. 
Till' most heroic efforts are being mac.* 
by the firemen and police to reach them. 
The cavalry have just gone to the scene 
to dear the streets.

One of the bravest and most daring 
deeds connected with the calamity was 
performed by a young colored man min
ed Basil Lockwood. As soon as the 
floors collapsed and the dust cleared 
away, realizing the danger of those at 
the rear windows wildly climbing out 
and calling for ^id, he dimbed up a 
large telegraph pole as high as the third 
story and lashed a ladder to the pole, 
putting the other end into the window. 
By this means ten or fifteen were assist
ed down the ladder in safety. There 

470 clerks in the bureau, a por-

Well-Known People Nearly Drowned— 
Discovery of a Wonderful Cave.

AJbernb June 6.—Lovely weather, cool 
breeze afternoon and evenings, snow melt
ing fast on the mountains and the River 
Somass Is high.

Mrs. Faber of Sproat’s Lake and Mrs. R. 
H. Wood of Aiberni have presented their 
husbands with lovely daughters, all doing 
well.

G. A. Smith, Government agent, Mrs. 
Smith, their two children and Thos. Flet
cher, M.P.P., on Sunday morning last had 
a narrow escape from drowning They 
were out on Sproat’s Lake when the canoe 
sprung a leak and sank with them before 
they could get near land. They held on to 
the canoe for some time, and Mr. Ward 
rescued them In another canoe. They were 
all exhausted on being landed.

Snow Is still too deep on China Creek to 
do anything on the quartz reef. The trail 
makers returned last week but did not 
reach the ledge. Nothing new from the 
other mining properties.

The Maude came In on Saturday night 
again during the night. She had 

considerable freight and a few tons of Iron 
pyrites1 for the Victoria chemical works on 
board. Miss Johnson, the new matron for 
the Presbyterian Indian mission, also came 
in by the Maude.

Some explorers have just 
Pipestem Inlet and report having discov
ered a great natural curiosity—nothing less 
than an immense cavern In the limestone 
formation, through which a good-sized river 
flows, but at present it Is passable on foot. 
The mountain rises 300 or 400 feet above 
the roof of the cavern, and the cavern is 
ia^°üu îi feet. high, and at least a mile in 
length through a mountain, and the stalac
tites are grand.

1City of Mexico, June 10.—At Abasalo, 
In the state of Guerraro,. a band of bri
gands, led by Leandro Sanches, a noto
rious outlaw, a sa ulted the residence of 
Satumino Predente. A desperate re
sistance was made by Mr. Predente, as
sisted by his servants, and he received a 
wound which soon caused his death. 
Upon gaining entrance to the house the 
bandits killed the 14-year-old daughter 
of Mr. Predente, mutilating the body in 
a horrible manner. They then placed a 
rope around the body and dragged it 
through the streets for a considerable 
distance. The crime was committed by 
the bandits in revenge, Mr. Predente 
having a short time ago made formal 
complaint against them to tjie authori
ties for some daring robberies which 
they had committed. The outlaws have 
infested the locality for several months, 
and have robbed a .number of people on 
the highway and have stolen cattle from 
the ranches. After committing the as
sault and murder upon Mr. Predente’s 
daughter they made their escape to their 
rendezvous in the mountains. A large 
force of state troops has been sent 
against them.
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Pursuing the Bank Robbers.
Tusla. I. T„ June 10.—The Starr gang 

were seen yesterday three miles west of 
Prior creek, the scene of their late train 
robbery, on the Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas railway, and went from there and 
stopped at midnight at Bushby Head on 
the ’Frisco road, 20 miles west. There 
were six of them, one severely wounded. 
After resting two hours, they continued 
their journey west. Heck Brunef, a 
deputy marshal, started from Prior creek 
at dark with ten picked men, in pursuit 
of the gang. At day break this morning 
he was four miles behind them, with 
good prospects of overtaking them this 
evehing. A large force of marshals 
went up to Nowata to intercept the rob
bers. It is thought they will be over
taken in the vicinity of the Verdigris 
river, at one o( the ferries. They rob
bed the Bentonville bank last Monday; 
on Wednesday last they stopped at a 
house east of the Grande river, between 
Bentonville and Prior creek for. some
thing to eat, and told the people they 
had robbed a bank in Arkansas and had 
$12,000 with them.

!

The Notorious Star Gang.
Tahlequah, I. T., June 9.—The six 

bandits who robbed the bank at Ben
tonville of $12,000 are the notorious 
Starr gang, headed by Henry Starr. Last 
Sunday morning the robbers went into 
camp two miles north of this place, 
where they remained all day. They 
were recognized by a Tahlequah man, but 
no attempt was made to capture the 
outlaws. The stage that came i:i last 
night brought the news that liter loot
ing the Bentonville bank the robbers 
rode slowly across the mountains <>f Ar
kansas back into the Nation. Yester
day a halt was made at Oakes, where 
the bandits took dinner and rested their 
horses. No attempt was made to con
ceal their identity, and so far as could 
be learned none of the crowd showed 
signs of having been wounded, as re
ported. In paying their bills much 
money was displayed, and. Starr said it 
was an easy matter to rob a bank when 
the necessary amount of nerve was 
ready. The gang rode out of camp in 
the direction of their old haunts en 
Bee creek, in the Nation.

1GENERAL DISPATCHES. i
l!STIRRED UP. News in Brief From Tarions Parts of the 

World.

London. June 9.—Thomas Sexton, anti- 
Parnollite, M. P., has resigned his seat 
in Parliament. He' was moved to take 
this step by the resolution of the Irish 
Parliamentary party, to the effect that 
in consequence of dissensions as to the 
Freeman’s Journal, the party takes no 
further action relating to its affairs.

Hamburg, June 9.—A sailor from Rio 
Janeiro died of cholera on his ship in 
harbor to-day.

London, June 9.—The Radical mem
bers of the House of Commons have de
cided to urge upon Mr. Gladstone the 
necessity of summary measures to expe
dite the progress of the Home Rule bill 
through the committee stage.

Rome, June 8.—The sums given to 
the Pope during his episcopal jubilee 
by bands of pilgrims, by the Catholic or
ders and by individuals amounted to 
9,060,000 francs. The American pil
grims gave 600,000 francs.

Paris, June 8.—Ferdinand Brunetiere, 
the illustrious critic and author, was 
elected a member of the French Acad
emy by 22 votes to 4 for Emile Zola.

Paris, June 8.—Two fresh cases of 
cholera were reported to-day in Toulon. 
A woman who was stricken at 10 o’clock 
this morning (Tied at noon. A govern
ment specialist has been sent to ascer
tain and report upon the nature of the 
epidemic there.

Vienna, June 9.—Fifty villages in Ga
licia and Bukovina have been partially 
destroyed by floods. Water in the Bor- 
istow Ozocerite mines has rendered work 
impossible. Hundreds of acres of crops 
have been devastated.

Chihuahua, Mex., June 9.—This city 
has been visited by one of the most de
structive fires ever known here. r 
electric light plant and a number of 
small buildings were destroyed. The loss 
will reach many thousands of dollars. 
Origin of fire not ascertained.

St. Paul, Minn., June 8.—A great 
public reception was given to-night to 
James G. Hill, tendered by the citizens 
of St. Paul. The Auditorium was se
lected as the place for the fete, and was 
crowded with people. The reception 
lasted from 8 to 10 o’clock, and was pub
lic and altogether informal.

Georgetown, D. C., June 9.—There*was 
a general gathering here to-day of the 

members of the wealthy Drexel 
family upon the occasion of the public 
consecration of the Chapel of the Sacred 
Heart, erected by Mrs. John Vinton 
Dahlgren, of New York, formerly Miss 
Drexel, of Philadelphia, as a memorial 

The chapel, which 
stands within the grounds of Georgetown 
University, was consecrated by Cardinal 
Gibbons, assisted by a number of priests. 
Among the gifts to the chapel was a 
costly set of vestments by Mrs. Drexel, 
and a magnificent candelabra from Mi;. 
Robert J. Collier, of New York.

Fall River, Mass., June 8.—To-night’s 
sensation in this city is Assistant Mar
shal Fleet’s story regarding the axe 
found in the Borden nxiuse, supposed to 
have been used in the Borden murders. 
For many weeks stories about the hat
chet and axes have been published, bat, 
during the long ten months that have 
passed, he has scrupulously kept the se
cret that the probable weapén was found 
the day the famous butcheries were dis
covered. His description of the weapon 
were so exact, so minute, his reputation 
for veracity and honorable dealings in 
police and private matters is so well 
known here that two-thirds of the people 
believe he has really found the went un 
with which the deeds were committed. 
Many of Lizzie Borden’s friends feel 
very much exercised over the testimony.

New Brunswick, N. Y., June 10.—Pre
siding Judge J. K. Barney Rice yester
day appointed J. Bayard Kirkpatrick 
guardian of Henry H. H. Palmer, who 
was declared insane by a jury a few 
weeks ago. Palmer is 78, and has 
$100,000 left out of a fortune of half a 
million. Hundreds of thousands of dol
lars have been extorted from him by 
threats of exposing his habits.

New York, June 10.—The Right Rev. 
Alfred Barry, Canon of Windsor, Eng
land, and chaplain to Queen Victoria, 
formerly lord bishop of Sydney and pri
mate of Australia, arrived on Wednesday 
by the Majestic and is the guest in this 
city of Seth Low, president of Columbia 
college. He has a wide reputation in 
England, and many of his sermons and 
writings’ have been published.

Mrs. Frank Leslie Free.
Newburg, N. Y., June 10.—Judge Chas. 

F. Brown this morning in supreme court 
chambers handed down a decision grant
ing Mrs. Frank Leslie divorce from Win.
C. K. Wilde.

[GHT. HOME RULE. :T2t« Ottawa Government Feels the Need 
of Demonstrations.

Ottawa. June 9.—The Government is 
making a strong effort to get up several 
demonstrations in the Dominion, especi
ally in Ontaria, where McCarthy is do
ing them so much harm on the tariff is- 

upon the return of Sir John Thomp
son from Paris. Ouimet has been en
trusted with the opening of the ball at 
Montreal, and Ottawa is expected to fol
low suit. A. number of contractors will 
subscribe. Davis Bros., contractors for 
the Cornwall canal, who live here, will 
contribute. Demonstrations will be 
made also in Toronto, London and prob
ably Hamilton, to which the Premier 
will be invited, and presented with an 
address at each place. The success of 
the McCarthy movement is annoying the 
Conservatives throughout the country. 
Metcalfe, of Kingston; Northrop, of 
Hastings; Tisdale, of Simcoe, members 
of Parliament, are all here to-day and 
they feel that the Government is not 
fully alive to the influence of McCarthy 
in the province.
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Protraction of the Debate Exhausts the 
Patience of Members.

London, June 8.—The prolonged delay 
in dealing with the home rale bill, caus
ed by the numerous amendments offered 
by the opposition, has apparently ex
hausted the patience of the Irish 
bers and of a number of Liberals. To
day, in the house of commons, Mr. Sex
ton, Nationalist M. P. for North Kerry, 
asked whether the majority had not a 
right to take adequate measures to pass 
the home rule bill at this session.

Prime Minister Gladstone said the ma
jority ought to be guided by consideration 
for the fulfilment of their pledges to 
the people.

Mr R. L. Everett, Liberal M. P. for 
M oodbndge, Suffolk, asked whether the 
premier would take steps to quicken the 
passage of the bill.

Mr. Gladstone—The pressure of the 
Irish question has not absolved the 
ernment from attention to the 
questions affecting Great Britain.

This utterance of the premier 
ceived with cheers.

J. E. Redmond, the Pamellite leader, 
suggested that the house ought to hold 
all-night sessions until the Irish home 
rule bill had been disposed of.

Mr. Gladstone—.If the 
should propose that

1
sue.

Imem- I

!
were
tion of them employed In the annex and 
in the printing office. These escaped.

The question of responsibility for thq 
accident is, of course, already earnestly 

Assistant Secretary Grant 
ef the first officials to visit the 

of the disaster, and immediately 
orders by telephone and mounted 

messengers to officers of the department 
to render all possible aid. Mr. Grant 
said, speaking with much emotion : “I 

appalled at the magnitude of the dis- 
It is impossible for me to» say 

anything as to the cause of the accident, 
for I know nothing of the condition of 
the building.”

The body of a clerk, Jarvis, has just 
been taken from the ruins. The fol
lowing, all "seriously but not fatally in
jured, were taken to a neighboring drug 
store: J. H. Thomas, F. B. Smith, A. 
II. Gerault, and E. Sterling of Fort 
Scott.' A colored man was also danger
ously injured. Pody, a policeman, 
also badly injured after the accident.

Connected accounts as to the cause of 
the aâcident are now partially obtainable. 
Excavations, which were the immediate 
cause of the collapse, were being made 
at the instance of the war department 
for the purpose of putting in an elec
tric light plant. The insecurity of the 
building has been repeatedly reported for" 
a long time. Whenever heavily-loaded 
wagons have gone by the building seem
ed to sway backwards and forwards, as 
clerks described the sensation. When 
the first rumbling warning of the ap
proaching collapse came the clerks on 
tin* third floor to the number of 80 or 
100 rushed to the windows and jumped 
for the roofs of the small buildings ad
joining on the northwest side. Many 
escaped in this way. George M. Arnold, 
a colored clerk, appointed from Vir
ginia, was warned not to jump, but de
spite these warnings he climbed out and 
lowering himself from the sill let go. 
He fell upon the covering at the lower 
door and slid off into the cobble-stoned 
alley, striking upon his head and instant
ly dviug. His head was smashed to a 
jelly.

Eight more bodies have just been 
They have 

Gen. Schofield
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Dissatisfaction in Argentina.

Buenos Ayres, June 10.--A disagree
ment xeists between the new members 
of the new Argentine cabinet. The dis
satisfaction grew out of President Saen 
Pena’s attitude. It seems probable that 
the new cabinet will not hold 
long.
with favor is that of Gen. Viejobmenco, 
who was named as minister of war in 
the place of Victorica.

A despatch from Catamaraca says that 
the government troops have been rout
ed by the revolutionists. The Herald's 
correspondent in Rivera says that a bat
tle has been fought between the forces 
of Gen. Telles and Saraiva, one of the 
leaders of the revolution in Brazil. The 
result of the battle is not known.

«
McGlynn at Koine..

New York, June 9.—Dr. Edward Mc
Glynn will probably be in Rome on Sat
urday or Sunday. He went to the Eter
nal City in obedience to the orders of 
the Papal ablegate, Mgr. Satolli, who re
instated him in his priestly office. The 
departure of Dr. McGlynn was secret, 
only his intimate friends being aware of 
it. How he went or under what name 
no one Will tell. It is known, however, 
that be sailed eight days ago. The fact 
that Dr. McGlynn has gone has cre
ated some excitement in Roman Catholic 
circles in this city this evening, for the
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Eulalia’s Ordeal. i «was re-Chicago, June 9.—Younger Chicago 

society will meet her royal highness the 
Princess Eulalia at a reception to be 
given this evening by Mrs. Potter Palm
er at the Palmer mansion on the lake 
shore drive, 
ciety reception given the princess in Chi- 

Both President Palmer and Pres-

I

a
This will be the first so- govemment 

considering the 
pressure already bearing upon the mem
bers, it would be necessary to provide a 
supply of undertakers. (Laughter.)

ifcago.
ident Higginbotham have arranged a 
programme of dinners in her honor, but 
Mrs. Palmer’s reception will be the 
grandest of the series of entertainments 
proposed for the royal visitors. The 
function has the approval of the United 
States government, and was originally 
set by Secretary' Gresham for Tuesday 
evening. Owing to the late arrival of 
the Infanta, however, it was deferred. 
Nearly every room in the mansion has 
been turned into a conservatory, and 
the Infanta will be received with as good 
an imitation of the honors and etiquette 
in her own country as Chicago is capa
ble of. It will be practically a young 
folk’s function, young married people 
chosen from the list of those prominent 
in the society dances of the winter mak
ing up the bulk of those invited. The 
representatives of foreign countries are 
also on the list of guests, and in ^ con
sequence a goodly portion of the “four 
hundred” have been crowded out. Hence 
there are heart burnings, weeping, wail
ing and gnashing of teeth.

iwas :
secret has just leaked out. 
mate friend of the ex-pastor of 
Stephens’ said:

“Dr. McGlynn goes to Rome. He sim
ply obeys the orders of- the Pope’s rep
resentative. He will come back, 
firmly believe, fully and absolutely vin
dicated in his course so far as the land 
question and politics are concerned. The 
known leaning of Leo XIII., strengthen
ed by the attitude his holiness has as
sumed toward William II. of Germany, 
makes us confident in that respect.”

St. F
IS:Fatal Louisiana Duel. .

St. Gabriel, La., June 10.—A street 
duel took place place here to-day between 
Ed. Leehe and Paul B. Jumel. Leehe 
is a prominent rice planter, and a mem
ber of the Pontchartrain levee board. 
Jumel is the eldest son of Hon. Allen 
Jumel state auditor, and representative 
in the state legislature. The,, shooting 
took place in the front of the postoffice, 
and an old feud was ended by Jumel 
being killed and Leehe dangerously 
wounded. Leehe fired four shots, all 
of which took effect, and Jumel one. 
Jumel was dying when he fired, 
ball entered Leehe’s face in the lower 
cheek and nassed through his neck, com
ing out behind.

Ferdinand of Bulgaria.

St. Petersburg, June 9.—In a leader 
concerning the relations of Russia and 
Austria-Hungary, the Novosti says: “A 
rapprochement will be possible only in 
ease Austria-Hungary settles the Bul
garian questioS by removing Prince 
Ferdinand, the usprper, from the 
throne.”
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Booth’s Funeral.
- New York, June 9.—At 10 o’clock this 
morning funeral services were [W formed 
over the body of Edwin Booth at the 
Little Church Around the Corner 
Twenty-Ninth street. Bishop Potter 
officiated, asissted by Dr. Houghton; 
rector of the church, and Dr. Bispum, a 
friend of the actor. The cerèmonv was 
simple and the attendance large. On the 
coffin was a plain wreath sent by Mrs. 
Grossman, Booth’s daughter. After the 
obsequies carriages were taken to the 
Grand Central station and a special jrain 
took the party to Boston. The burial 
will be' at Mount Auburn.

Robbed an Express Train.
St. Louis, Mo., June 9.—The Mobile 

and New Orleans express was “held up” 
by a band of six masked men at Forest 
Lawn, a small station, three miles south 
of East St. Louis, at 9 last evening. The 
train makes a short stop there, and last 
night as soon as it came to a standstill, 
the robbers emerged from their conceal
ment beside, the track, 
covered the engineer and fireman with 
guns and ordered them to keep the train 
at a standstill while the other four made 
a rush for the express car and smashed 
the door in with a sledge hammer. They 
then sprang into the car," and as the ex
press messenger jumped from his seat 
he was felled by a blow on the head with 
a hatchet.
seizing everything in sight, sprang from 
the car and disappeared in the darkness. 
The messenger refused to give any par
ticulars about the amount secured, but 
it is said to be $10,000.
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, The Canadian Cattle Case.

London, June 10.—The lungs of the 
suspected Canadian animal are still un
der inspection. The Canadian Govern
ment is submitting all possible evidAce 
to prove the freedom from disease of the 
district from which the animal came. A 
decision is not expected for a week. 
Meanwhile Mr. Chaplin is keeping a 
close watch. He was informed in the 
House of Commons last night by Presi
dent Gardner that the lungs of five Can
adian animals have been subjected to 
special examination. All passed except 
the present case.

Two of them

Greek Catholic Prelate Mobbed

Vienna, June 8.—Archbishop Semiira- 
towicz was mobbed by 40 Polish stu
dents in Lemburg to-day, in view of bis 
visit to the Pope, which the Poles re
gard as treason to the Greek Cattudic 
church, of which he is prelate. 
archbishop was going to the railway 
station from his house when the students 
attacked him. They threw rotten eggs 
at ffiim and his coachman, stopped the 
horses and tried to climb into the car
riage. The men reached over the doors 
and beat the archbishop with their canes, 
while others tossed dirt, eggs and vege
tables over the back. The archbishop 
was caught twice by the collar and was 
half dragged from the carriage, but each 
time tore himself loose. The police at
tacked the students, but were driven 
back. Reinforcements were summoned 
and. aftèr a hot skirmish, 19 of the as
sailants were arrested. The others fled. 
Bishop Kuljuwekey, of Stanislau, who 
had come upon the mob in the worst of 
the fight and had attempted to defend 
the archbishop, was severely cut and 
bruised on the face and neck. The arch
bishop . was bleeding and was covered 
with filth. Both he and the bishop were 
accompanied home by the police.

of her first infant.

taken out of the ruins, 
not yet been identified, 
lias ordered two troops of cavalry from 
Fort Meyer, across the river, and two 
comiianies of infantry from the arsenal 
to the scene of the disaster. The com
mandant at the navy yard has been or
dered to render all the assistance in his 
Power.

The first floor collapsed through weak
ness caused by the excavation of a cellar 
jnd in its fall carried down the other 
tour floors with their hundreds of 
«irks. The dead and the wounded are 
"'hi-- taken out rapidly by the firemen 
:,.nd police. All the ambulances in the 
«'>" have been summoned, and the res- 
int'il are being conveyed to the hospi- 
J;,h It is feared that a hundred have 
Wen killed. The scenes are terrible, 
the walls are still standing but every 
floor is down and every window blown 

The building has been condemned 
as unsafe and unsuitable for the pur- 
l'."se for which it was occupied, but sen- 
tnnent kept it unchanged. The floors 
were heavily loaded with the records of 
Ulv Pension division of the war depart- 
luint, The clerks employed were all 
men.

s, arcel.v one of the 400 clerks escaped 
mor,. or less injury. Twenty-eight per- 
*""s have been taken out of the ruins 
"P to 1:15 a. m. The emergency hos- 
Fal is crowded with the dead and m- 
flired crushed and broken limbs and m- 

,p!al injuries prevailing.
..the excitement of relations 

lends is naturally intense. . 
jflds are gathered around the ruin, and 

(,j'' excitement has spread all over the

. One More Collapse. -
Hudson, Wis., June 9.—The Hudson 

savings bank closed to-day with the fol
lowing notice: “Closed, owing to the 
stringency of the money market. We 
deem it best, and in justice to our de
positors, to suspend for the present. The 
bank has assets enough to cover all de
posits.” The suspension has caused 
much commotion among business men. 
Nearly $700,000 is on deposit. Farmers 
and laboring men, as well as business 
men, are interested, the amounts aggre
gating large sums. The general belief 
is that the bank will find it difficult to 
renew business. City funds were de
posited in .the bank.

The The others rushed in, and
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• Rrazilian Politics.
Rio de Janeiro. June 10.—The govern

ment has denounced Admiral Wandel- 
kolk. who commands the river squadron, 
as a traitor. The governments of Ar
gentina and Uruguay have been asked 
to arrest and deliver him to the Brazil
ian authorities. He is accused of aid
ing the revolutionists in Rio Grande do 
Sul. A revolt in the squadron was pre
vented by the action of the commander 
of the gunboat Marjo.

General Lima is reported to be closing 
in on the revolutionists. Gen. Tavares 
has gone to Polo, where the revolution
ists. on being commanded, threw down 
their arms. There is widespread dis
approval in Brazil regarding the attitude 
of the president. A movement is being 
secretly planned to overthrow him.

Sacaza’s Resignation.
Managua, Nicaragua, June 9.—Ex- 

President Sacaza was interviewed was 
interviewed to-day at Leon. The fallen 
chief, after reasserting that he had not 
been deposed, but had withdrawn for the 
good of the country, and expressing the 
belief that the new government would 
carry out all its pledges, said: “In my 
opinion the canal will eventually be built, 
and that by Americans. The canal, 
when it is built, will make Nicaragua 
the most prosperous Latin-American 
country on this continent.” Sacaza re
fused to say anything about a protector
ate of any kind, but admitted that a 
change must take -place in the states of 
Central America. “I have decided to 
never again mix in politics,” he declar
ed, “as I have had a surfeit of it. It 
it untrue that I have enriched :nyself 
while in power, nor have my friends 
done so. I am now poorer by many 
thousands of dollars than when I enter
ed the presidency. I was offered a post 
of honor under the new government but 
refused it. I am grateful to the United 
States minister, who so successfully 
worked to restore peace. I have the 
highest regard possible for the American 
nation and people.”

Loyalty in Quebec.
London, June 9.—At the Canadian 

Club dinner, held last night, Sir Charles 
Tupper made a strong speech upon the 
question of Canadian national policy. He 
defended the policy Canada is pursuing 
because of her peculiar situation. Hon. 
Mr. Hall, treasurer of the province of 
Quebec, took up the recent English at
tacks upon French Canadians. He de
clared that the overthrow of the cor
rupt Mercier administration was about 
as effective a reply as could be made as 
to the honesty of the French-Canadfan 
people. In no part of Canada, he said, 
did blood run more loyally in the peo
ple’s veins than in grand old Quebec.

out.

The Campania Again. '

Queenstown, June 9.—The Cunard 
line steamship Campania, T!apt. Haines, 
which sailed from New York on Satur
day June 3rd, passing Sandy Hook at 
1:32 a. m„ passed Browhead at 8:40 a. 
m. to-day, having made the passage from 
Sandy Hook to Browhead in 5 days, 17 
hours, and 19 minutes. Nothing as yet 
has been reported regarding the Ameri
can line steamer Paris, which sailed at 
the same time as the Campania and 
passed the Hook at 10:05 a. m., June 
3rd.

Quebec’s Metropolis.

Montreal, June 10.—The doctors this 
morning again found an improvement 
in the condition of Bishop Bond, who 
has now made steady progress for sev
eral days.

Mrs. Sheppard, the ex-Romanist, who 
took proceedings against the Brockville 
Recorder for libel, has abandoned the 
sui.t Inability to find security for the 
heavy costs, is said to be the reason for 
retiring the case.

and
Thou- Rife Insurance and Suicide,

New York, June 9.—The suit of Fred
erick W. Pualy, receiver of the Califor
nia National bank of San Diego, against 
the Equitable Life Assurance Co. for 
$25,000, has been compromised by the 
offer of the defendant to pay $17,500. 
The compromise was affirmed by judge 
Luscumb of the United States circuit 
court to-day.
11th, 1891.
president committed suicide, 
held certificates of assurance on the life 
of President Collins for $25,000, and the 
insurance company was a depositor in 
the defunct bank for the same amount, 
which it wanted to offset against claims.

ill

and it is
J'-M-T hospital in the city has been 
i,, into requisition to care for the 
r folded. As soon as possible n corn- 
in,- ?!!ster of the. clerks in the build- 
tlj Ffll be issued, with the names of 
tilimdead and injured' as far as ascer-

thw. i h,m'-It will probably be two_ or 
on n ,]tours before tne mass of debris 
Hnmia **e cleared away and the exact 
(.r [, H'r °f those who went down m the 
th!. v k,"own- Near the front wall of 
of still remains a great mass
in iage not yet explored, and it is 
si'vmTo ? P?sition to leave no doubt that 
ù’v ‘*1 bodies will be found beneath it. 
b0s„? .the crash came there were sup- 
49ri nito, *,G 'n the building 534 persons, 
ors ’cT.’S’ 8 messengers and 20 labor- 
th<> Sixteen dead have been taken to

p morgue.
roin all sources the number of dead

iary Pena’s Reasons.
Buenos Ayres, June 9.—President Sa

enz Pena dismissed the late ministry for 
the reason, he said, that a change of 
government policy had become necessary. 
The partisans of Gen. Roca and Gen. 
Mitre opposed the change of ministry.

Physician Heal Thyself.

Toronto, June 5.—A physician of the 
County of Leeds has written to a friend 
in this city about his complete cure of 
an aggravated form of diabetes by 
Dodd’s- kidney pills. The doctor in 
question would not for the world have 
his learned brothers of the Ontario 
Medical Council know that he had given 
counteqance to a patent medicine. He 
humorously admits that some -of them 
would oensider it unprofessional con
duct for him to take the pills; and to be 
cured by them—why. that is the gross
est breach of professional etiquette. But 
cured he has been, and he is now pre
scribing, them to his patients. Modern 
physicians admit that diseases such as 
dropsy, diabetes, Bright’s disease, neu
ralgia, rheumatism, female weaknesses, 
and kindred blood troubles are caused by

Immigrants to America.
New York, June 8.—Immigration Com

missioner Senner to-day received a notifi
cation from Washington in response to 
special inquiriies which he made to the
Treasury department, that all immi- ,
grants, whether in steerage or in first Willie s Wickedness,
cabin of steamships, would come under Newbury, N. Y., June 8.—It is like- 
the new regulations governing immigra- ly that Mrs. Frank Leslie will soon be 
tion and would be required to answer legally free from her husband, Willie 
the series of 19 questions before they Wilde. She gave her testimony to Ref- 
would be allowed to land. By immi-* eree Grant Taylor in New York on 
grant is meant any alien who comes to May 26th. The evidence taken by the 
this coutry with the intention of settl- European commission was received by the 
mg here. The steamship agents here referee here on Tuesday. Sfnce. then, it 
protested against ^;he law, and it was be- is said, Mr. Taylor has been at work on 
cause of their protest that Commission- the case, and he to-day transferred to 
w 8>?”ner ma<le the special inquiries at Judge Brown the entire batch of evi- 
Washington. dence with his conclusions and recom-

The bank failed on Nov. 
Shortly afterwards its 

The bank
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Pile» ! Pile* ! Itching Pile*. 
Symptoms—Motet lire; intense irchin and 

stinging; most at night; worse bv scratching. If allowed to continue tumors form, which 
• ~ " ' ' * r very sore.

PwTvnË'Ï' Ointment stops th itching and 
Weeding, heals ulceration, and in most cases 
removes the tumors. At druo^rists or by mail, 
for 50 cen's. I >-*. S'* ay ne A Son, Philadelphia. 
Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal. Wholesale 
Agent*. tts&w

The Fair Will Open To-Morrow.
Chicago, June 10.—Chief Justice Ful

ler has issued a stay of proceedings and 
the fair will be opened to-morrow.

—The interior department has transferred 
additional lands to the department of agri
culture for the purposes or the experimental 
farm at Agassiz.
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